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Japanese Denied Luxuries.
The most expensive single fruit in

the Japanese fruit stores is the natsu-

mikan, a species of grapefruit (Citrus

decumana), which sells throughout the

winter for 714 cents each. These are
not eaten in great quantities by the

class of peopie who make the great.

fruit-buying population in the United

States. The average income of the

Japanese family of four is about $150

a year. This sum does not leave much,
margin for the purckase of luxuries."

To Cure a Cold.

Coughs and Colds—An ordinary cold
can often be checked in the first

stages by inducing a good perspira-

‘tion. A glass of very hot milk drunk

after you are in bed, or the juice of a

lemon added to a tumbler of boiling

water, will often accomplish this. A
hot bath to which a little ammonia
hag been added is another method.

Easily Gauged.
Johnny was sent to the cellar to

‘draw a pitcher of cider. When he got

back the guest commended him. “You

must have good judgment to have

filled the pitcher so accurately in the

dark without running it over.” “Aw,

that ain’t hard,” replied Johnny. “Yer

see, when the cider got up to the
first joint of my thumb I stopped.”

-

Not a Pleasant Occupation.

A citizen who believes that a certain

‘thing should be done called at the

lobe office and said, “You can scold

he people into doing it.” But we

fo not wish to become a common

cold. People are becoming tired of
having others tell them what they

should do.—Atchison Globe.

Really Beyond Help.

Confucius, the Chinese philosopher,

though he lived nearly 2,500 years

‘ago, said many things that are true

today, amcng them this: “When a

man has been helped around one cor-

ner of a square and cannot manage

the other three, he is unworthy of

future assistance.”

Was Looking for it, Too.

“I say, my friend,” called the motor-

ist to the farmer, as he drew up along-

side of the field, “I'm looking for a
decent road to take me into Squiggles-

ville.” “I'm derned glad to hear it,”
replied the farmer. “Ef ye happen to

find it, stranger, send me a tellygram,

will ye?”

 

in the Ranks of Unreasonables.

“Wasn't there something about a

promeise to love, honor, and obey me

in that marrjage ceremony?” asked

Mr. Meekton. “My goodness, Leoni-

das! You are like some of those pol-

iticians who never quit talking about

a party platform.”—Washington Star.
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The Lure of the Cash.

“Why have you abandoned the

stage?’ “I haven't left it, but I'm

so busy signing soap testimonials; hair-

restorer ads and indorsements for

piano players and safety razors that

I really haven't time to rehearse prop-

erly.”—Philadelphia Ledger,

 

The Clumsy Man.

~~ “How are you getting on with your

garden?” “Not so well,” replied Mr.
Crosslots. “My feet are too large to

permit me to be a good gardener.

Whenever I get out with a sprinkling

an they keep half the water off the
i eeds.”

 

The Voice of Misanthropy.

. “Suppose some power were to an-

swer the poet’s prayer and give us

the gift of seeing ourselves as oth-

ers see us!” “Well, for one thing,

it would do a great deal to discour-

pee the craze for dancing.”

 

, Both Credulous.

+ She—"You vowed that it would be
pose aim to make my life naught but
ne of happiness. And to think that
believed you!” He—“That’s nothing!

believed it at the time myself.”

 

Somewhat Risque.
“Twobble prides himself on calling

+ spade a spade.” “Quite so, but what

‘makes his conversation offensive is
the fact that he doesn’t confine him- |
self to spades.”

 

Home.

| This is the true nature of home—it
is the place of peace; the shelter not
only from all injury, but from all ter-
ror, doubt and division.—Ruskin.

 

Important Consideration.
“The future of the race,” says John

Galsworthy, “depends more on the
morals of the women than on the mor-
Pe of the men.”

 

Terrible. ’
1 “Was is a bad accident?” “Well, I
was knocked speechless, and my wheel
as knocked spokeless.” — Christian
egister.

 

: Daily Thought.
i “Patience and have faith
pnd thy prayer will be amswered.”—  Longfellow.

gree of Consideration.

In the American Magazine Dr.

Charles K. Taylor of Philadelphia

writes an interesting and practically

helpful article entitled “Your Boy and

His Muscles,” in which he gives sug-

gestions as to proper exercises for

young boys. Following is an extract

from his article:
“First of all, when a child is in a

poor condition of which the basic

cause is some remediable physical de-

fect there is little use in giving spe-

cial exercises until the defect is re-

moved. For instance, breathing ex-

ercises cannot be nearly as effective

as they should be for a child suffering

from large adenoids, nor can you ex-
pect good results when a child has

some physical irritation inducing nerv-

ous effects of different kinds. Above

all, you should always know the state

of the child’s heart. If the heart is

good, and if there are no serious reme-

diable defects to interfere with your
obtaining good results, then you can

take up the matter of special exer-

cises with some degree of confidence.

“When you find just where your boy

is lacking, whether in chest expan-

sion, shoulder girth, arms, and so on,

or perhaps in posture, if he is hollow-

chested with shoulders bent forward,
then you can take up the exercise sug-

gested for the different needs. And

right here is a word of caution, which
will be repeated now and then. Never

carry an exercise beyond the time

when fatigue begins. Do not continue

it to exhaustion; but when the boy

beging to feel tired stop at once, if

it is only after two or three motions!

“It interests the boy a great deal,

too, to kcep account of his physical

measurements. If these are taken |
once a month his interest is kept up,

and he is stimulated when he finds

that he is actually gaining. Finally,
do not carry on a special exercise

after it is no longer necessary. What

you desire is a good, all-around devel-

opment, and when this is attained spe-

cial work should cease and general ex-

ercise be carefully continued. It

should be said, too, that such work

can never be considered as a substi-

tute for outdoor play. This latter is

vitally necessary for all children.

These exercises are to be used as ad-

juncts-—io bring up to standard any

set of muscles which are under-devel-

oped.”

War Drums Ordered Out.

It was some time ago that, acting

upon the recommendations embodied

in a report by a military commission,

the French government reached the

conclusion that the drum was no long-
er a necessary article of military

equipment. The report set forth that
the drum was a serious encumbrance

in marching: that rain impaired its

usefulness; that its calls could not be

distinguished in time of battle; that it

consumed a period of two years to

turn out an efficient drummer; and

that by abandoning the use of the
drum many thousands of youths and

men would be released for active
service.

Since the decision of the French
government other European powers

have followed its example in decree-
ing that the “drum nprust go.”

The history of the drum is both an-
cient and honorable. The Egyptians

employed it, and the Greeks ascribed

its invention to Bacchus. The Spanish
conqueror Pizarro is said to have found
drums in South American temples.

The snakes of Ireland, we are fold,
fled from the Emerald Isle before the
drum-beats of St. Patrick. The Puri-
tans of New England used the drum
as a church bell, and it figured fre-
quently and romantically all through
the wars of the revolutionand rebel-
lion in America.

 

Knew Enough to Keep Dry,
“It looks like rain!”
“I beg your pardon.”

“I say it looks like rain.”
“What does?”
“The weather.”
“The weather, my dear sir, is a con-

dition. Rain is water in the act of
falling from the clouds. It is impos-
sible that they should look alike.”
“What I meant was that the sky

looked like rain.”
“Equally impossible. The sky is the

blue vault above us—the seeming arch
or dome that we call the heavens. It
does not resemble falling water in the
least.”

“Well, then, if you are so thunder-

ingly particular, it looks as if it would
rain.”

“As if what would rain?”
“The weather, of course.”
“The weather, as before stated, be-

Ing a condition, can not rain.”

“The clouds, then, confound you.

I may not know as much about it as
you do, but I've got enough sense to

get in out of it, and you haven't,” said

the man, as he raised his umbrella and

walked away in a huff.—Pearson’s
Weekly.

 

So Hot Ice Chest Blazes.
The freak trick of the season at Bal-

timore was occasioned when it was re-

sponsible for a fire that burned the

top of a chest containing ice at the
home of Harry Siegel, 326 North Front
street.

Mr. Siegel placed two lighted cans
dles on the chest. The high tempera”
ture caused these candles to melt
until they bent completely over, the
flames igniting the top of the box.
There was a blaze and ‘excitement
prevailed for a few moments. No

alarm was sounded. The fire was ex-  tinguished by members of the family.

a hole in it for luck. I am not asham- |

| ed to own that I have done so myself '
for many years.” The case was cited |

by him in his lecture as an illustration

of “survivals” from primeval fetich-

ism, but on his own account Max Maul-

ler confessed that when sometimes he

had left home without this halfpenny

talisman he felt “very uncomfortable”

until his safe return.

Insincerity.

“Our civilization demands a greater

or less degree of mendacity,” remark- |

ed the abstruse person. “We are con-

stantly encountering some empty

phrase. some conventional remark,

which is absolutely devoid of sincer-

ity.” i

“That’s right,” answered the book

agent. “That's perfectly true. [ am

reminded of it every time I walk up to

the front step where there is a door-

mat with the word ‘welcome’ on it.”—
Washington Star.

Thought of Him.

Papa—Are you sure that you and

mamma thought of me while you were

away? Grace—Yes; we heard a man

kicking up a great row about his

breakfast at the hotel, and mamma

said, “That’s just like papa.”

He Was Tired.

Ocean Voyager—Don’t the passengers
make you tired with the questions they
ask?

Captain—Yes, very, ‘What else is it
you want to know?—Philadelphia Bul-
letin.

Apple Wood.
Apple wood is the favorite material

for ordinary saw handles, and some
| goes into so called brier pipes.

A steamer noticed a sailing vessel fly-
ing signals of distress and bore down on
her. When she was within hail she asked
what was the matter, “Water!” came the
answer from cracked lips and parching
throats. “Give us water, for we are dy-
ing of thirst.” Pointing to the surround
ing water, the steamer’s captain cried
“Let down your buckets then and drink.”’
Unknown to the thirsty crew they were
sailing in the mouth of the mighty Ama-
zon and the water around them was river
water pouring out to meet the sea. Many
a woman is crying for help from sickness
and suffering when help lies right at her
door. There is hardly a town or a ham-
let where Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-
tion is not obtainable, and the use of
this medicine will relieve the disorders
peculiar to women in almost every case
If you are suffering from inflammation,
ulceration or female weakness, get a
bottle of “Favorite Prescription” and be-
gin your cure.
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Hardware.
 

 

Practical

Christmas{Gifts
The Christmas Spirit is best
expressed inithelselection

of gifts that are both
serviceable fand

beautiful.
 

Here are a few suggestions:

Coffee Percolators.............$2.00 to $4.00 |

Coffee Pots........cce.euuuvennn.. 60 to 1.50
Tea Ball Tea Pots............ 1.50 to 3.00
Tea Pots........cc.o.ociini vivid 60 to 1.50
Chafing Dishes......... ........ 3.50 to 6.00"
Rogers Knives and Forks... 3.50 to 5.00
Carving Sets....0.cccceuuennnnn. 1.00 to 5.00
Bissell’s Sweepers.............. 2.20 to 5.00

Combining many Every-day
Home Needs, you can find all

at

Olewine’sHardware
59-10-tf Bellefonte, Pa.
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Go No Farther.

 

Bellefonte proof is what you want
and the statement of this highly re-
spected resident will banish all
doubt:

Mrs. J. T. Gordon, 130 E. Beaver
St., Bellefonte, says: “I had back-
ache and a duil, constant ache across
my loins. I was in misery at times
and in the morning was sore and
lame. I dreaded to begin my house-
work. Doan’sKidney Pills, procured
at Parrish’s Drug Store, made my
kidneys normal and relieved the
backache. I have had no return of
the trouble Another in my family
has also found great benefit from
Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. Gordon had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Props. Buffalo, N. Y. 59-48-1t

. THE EVIDENCE IS AT YOUR DOOR. |

  

 

Books & Magazines.
 

 

MECHANI

$1.50 A YEAR

6 No. Riichisan Ave., CHICACO 

CS
MAGAZINE
For Father and Son
AND ALL THE FAMILY
Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest. Everything in it is

Written So You Can Understand It
{ Wesell £00,000 copies every month without
giving pri:niums and have no solicitors. Any
newsdealer will show you a copy; or write the
publisher for free sample— a postal wiil do.

iS5c A CEPY

Popular Mechanics Magazine
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* “Here is the Answerin
_WEBSTERS
NEW INTERNATIONAL

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
Every day in your talk and reading, at

Z home, on the street car, in the office, shop
= and school you likely question the mean-

ing of some mew word. A friend asks:
“What makes mortar harden?’ You seek

= thelocationofLochKatrineor the p-onun-
= ciation of jujutsu. What is white coal?
= This New Creation answers all kinds of

guestions in Language,History, Biography,
ction, Foreign Words, Trades, Arts and

Sciences, with final authorit, a:
400,000 Words.
6000 lilustrations,
Cost $400,000.

2700 Pages.
The only dictionarywith
the new dividedpage,~char-
acterized as “AStroke of |

. Genius.” it
tain Paper

thin, opaque, stron
India paper. What a Sa
faction toown theMerriam \///
Webster in a form so light NY
and so convenient to use! NJ
One half the thickness and
weightof Regular Editi
Regular Editions
0 strong book paper, Wt.
434 1bs. Size 1236x934x
Sinches.

pages,Write for specimen
illustrations, etc.
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If It's To Keep Warm We Have It
 

—— FULL LINE OF—

Horse Blankets Stable Blankets

Automobile Robes.

—— FULL LINE OF—

Oil Heaters, Ranges and Heaters
Four second-hand Double Heaters and one second-

hand Range, all practically good as new

Headquarters for

Guns and Ammunition
See our display before purchasing. :

The Potter-Hoy Hardware Co.
BELLEFONTE, Pa.59-11-1y
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! mite is to be liberal in your use of Christ-
| mas seals, as shown above.

 

 

  

    

       

    
 Th" CSN great white vlogue, Bears the signature of Chas.H.Fletcher.

tuberculosis. The in use for over thirty years, and

ffl American Red Cross The Kind You Have Always Bought.
| A society spends hun-

cuss a dreds of thousands
WSRTH]of dollars in a battle

_ against the disease
and one way you can contribute your
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Little Hotel Wilmot.

The Little Hotel Wilmot
IN PENN SQUARE

One minute from the Penna Ry. Station

PHILADELPHIA
We have quite a few customers from Belle-
fonte. We can take care of some more.
They’ll like us. A good room for $l. If you
bring your wife, $2. Hot and cold running
water in every room.

The Ryerson W. Jennings Co.
59-46

Clothing.
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People who are troubled by fermenta-
tion in the stomach, sour or bitter risings,
irregularity of the bowels or sluggishness
of the liver, will find no other medicine
s0 good as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
Sugar coated tiny granules easy to take
as candy.

 

 

~——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.  
Hats and Caps.Shoes.
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HERE is hardly a greater pleasure than knowing
and feeling that you are well gowned. What a
downright solid satisfaction to know that there

isn’t a single fault in your appearance! and to know
that your clothes are even more than perfect—that
you can pass any inspection.

“High Art” Clothes
are the kind that gratify. They lend ‘to you their own true
worth, quality and ‘‘blue blood’’ appearance.

‘‘High Art’’ clothes are made with more-than-custom care and
have a better-than-custom ‘‘air.”” The crisp style lines, the dis-
tinctive fabrics and the ahead-of-the-fashion correctness of these
famous garments has built them an unimpeachable reputation
with men who are careful to be well dressed.
The 1914 Fall and Winter ‘‘High Art’’ models are every inch

a treat to the man who /Anows smart clothing.

FAUBLE’S
Automobiles.

 

 
 

 

..NEW FEATURES IN...
STUDEBAKER CARS

Three-Passenger Roadster and Five-Passenger “Six” Added to Line.

Prices are Lowered.

= =

Method Add to Values.
Crowned Fenders, Non-skid Tires on Rear,

Improve a. Design and Manufacturing
Timkin Bearings, Full Floating Rear Axle,
agner Separate Unit Starting and Lighting, Dimming Head Lights, Switch Locking De.

. vice, Hot Jacketed Carburetor, Gine-Man gEhe Top, Oversize tires.uipmentonall models includes the Wagner separate-unit starting and lighting sys-asoline gauge,dimming attachment for head lights, switch locking device, anti-gasoline tank in dash, crowned fenders, Shibler carburetors and non-skid tires on
rear wheels.

THE NEW PRICES.
3-PASSENGER ROADSTER § 985 5-PASSENGER “FOUR” TOURING § 985
5-PASSENGR ‘SIX’ TOURING 1385 7-PASSENGER “SIX” TOURING 1450

ETTUSTIN LAE,
ETAT WOTIe

The
tem,
rumble

ZER’S GARAGE.BEGEORGE A. BEEZER, Propr.  sg-34f Bellefonte, Pa. 
 


